
EMBLAZON YOUR COMPANY LOGO
ON A CUSTOM HANDCRAFTED FIRE PIT

Natural rust patina finish ages beautifully over time.

Comes fully assembled for immediate use.

Five year warranty. Guaranteed not to rust or burn through.

great display enhancer.

Quick Leadtimes.

Can be drop shipped to any address by fedex or ups.

SSpec Samples & Customized Sell Sheets Available on request.

Includes: poker, 
spark screen, & bbq grill

custom logo fire pitscustom logo fire pits
Heat things up!

www.patinaproducts.com  asi 76454  ppai 334530  sage 68203

Pricing Schedule (D):  Quantity / Price Per Unit,  *Does not include shipping or setup charges



Custom Logo Fire Pits — Program Information
Patina 100% Customer Satisfaction Guarantee: All Merchandise sold by Patina Products is unconditionally guaranteed 
to be free from defects in material and workmanship. If for any reason there is not complete performance satisfaction  
with the products ordered, return the merchandise to Patina Products within 60 days for replacement or credit for  
the quantity returned.

Artwork: Customer supplied artwork must be sent in vector format as an Illustrator native, EPS or PDF. The artwork set-up 
fee is a one time only fee, per individual design. Reorders are not subject to this fee, as long as there are no changes to the 
design. Artwork set-up fee schedule as follows:
 Any Quantity  
 Art Set-up (D)   $149.99 

Proof: A Soft Proof will be provided via email PDF.

Pricing: 1.) Pricing is subject to change without notice.  2.) Contact a Promotional  
Products Professional for pricing on orders over catalog listed quantities.

Production Lead Time:
 Order Quantity 1–49 50–269 270+
 Lead Time 10 days* 15 days* 8 weeks*
  * Production lead times are estimates only. Actual lead times may vary.  

Please con�rm lead time at order placement.

Production: Corrections and changes will delay orders and must be authorized by Patina Products. Orders cannot change 
after production has been initiated. Cancellations of orders are subject to labor and cost expenses.

Logos and images are cut into the sides of our �re pits using a CNC (Computer Numeric Control) Plasma Cutter and the 
�nished product is 100% hand-welded and hand-�nished. As such, slight variations in patina �nish, as well as resolution 
and detail of customer supplied and/or custom logos are normal, and may vary due to the nature of our manufacturing 
process. Variations include, but are not limited to patina (rust) �nish, logo or image placement, quality (thickness, resolu-
tion) of line art, cut and weld penetration and uniformity.

Freight Programs: We o�er several freight options to �t your needs, including direct import, individual drop ship, multiple 
destination shipments, and order ful�lment on demand.

Anatomy of a Fire Pit
We have dissected our �re pit so that you can see what makes them so special. With an emphasis on quality, safety, and 
style, the Patina Products �re pit is an example of uncompromising design and craftsmanship. So heat things up with your 
company name emblazoned on a custom handcrafted �re pit today!
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Six safety ring supports 
made from 1/2" solid round 
bar are welded in place to 
provide extra stability

Safety rings made from 
1/2" solid round bar

One-piece drum formed 
from 16ga cold rolled draw 
quality steel.

75" x 6" imprint area where any 
customer supplied artwork can 
be emblazoned (circumference of 
drum = 75.4")

Legs are welded in place, for  
a sturdier �re pit that requires  
no assembly.

Inner containment:
.047 4-mesh steel screen, welded 
in place, helps keep sparks and 
coals from escaping through cut-
out artwork
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Poker, BBQ Grill,  
& Spark Screen  

With Every Fire Pit
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